Chapter Three – Children and descendants of Edward and Ellen Boyle
(Weblink Ellen Boyle & William Charles Hemmings & William Henry Johnson & Thomas Murray)
(Weblink to parents Edward Boyle and Ellen Coyle)

Ellen BOYLE
- B About 1879 Auckland NZ
- D 25 June 1963 Auckland NZ
- M 1st 08 July 1896 Auckland NZ
- M 2nd 06 November 1900 Auckland NZ
- M 3rd 19 July 1921 Auckland NZ

William Charles HEMMINGS (1st) (2 Issue)
- B about 1874 NZ
- D 05 July 1899 Auckland

William Henry JOHNSON (2nd) (16 Issue)
- B about 1875
- D 01 February 1917 Auckland

Thomas MURRAY (3rd) (No Issue)
- B about 1878 in Sutherland England
- D about 1945 Auckland NZ

Children:
1. Male HEMMINGS born 1897 Auckland NZ
2. Female HEMMINGS born 1899 Auckland NZ
3. William Erickson JOHNSON born 05 June 1901 Auckland NZ
4. Frank Henry JOHNSON born 1902 Auckland NZ
5. Charles Edward JOHNSON born? Auckland NZ
6. Irene Alice JOHNSON born 28 February 1903 Auckland NZ
7. Ellen Coyle JOHNSON born 04 June 1905 Auckland NZ
8. Annie JOHNSON born about 1905 Auckland NZ
9. Francis JOHNSON born 06 February 1907 Houhora
10. Charles Edward JOHNSON born 27 December 1907 Houhora
11. Brennan (Jim) Conway JOHNSON born 12 December 1908
12. Thomas Neil JOHNSON born 15 June 1910 Waihopo
13. Annie Mary JOHNSON born 12 December 1911 Waihopo
14. Peter JOHNSON born 06 or 07 March 1913 Houhora
15. Henry (Harry) JOHNSON Twin born 18 July 1914 Houhora
16. Norman JOHNSON Twin born 18 July 1914 Houhora
17. Dorothy May JOHNSON born 06 January 1916 Houhora
18. June JOHNSON born about 1918 Houhora

The family history of
Ellen BOYLE and William Charles HEMMINGS

Ellen BOYLE was born on 9 April 1878 at Auckland. She was the fifth child born to Ellen nee COYLE and Edward BOYLE. Ellen was christened on 25 November 1878 at St Patricks Presbytery, Pukekohe. The priest was James McDonald but Father Molloy signed the entry. Margaret and James Evans of Awhiti were also recorded which makes me believe that they may have been Ellen’s godparents.
(Reference St Patrick’s Register Book of Baptism held at Bishop House Ponsonby Auckland)

Nellie BOYLE, aged 18 Years, a Roman Catholic, was admitted to Auckland Hospital on 11 October 1895 with Anaemia. Her residence was c/- Mrs FLEMING, Victoria Street and she was discharged 4 November 1895. Mrs FLEMING was her Auntie Jane, the widow of James BOYLE.
(Reference Archives NZ Auckland Office Auckland Hospital admission registers)
William Charles HEMMINGS was born about 1874 in London, England. His parents were Annie Matilda nee FOX and Henry George HEMMINGS.

Ellen BOYLE, age 21 years, married William Charles HEMMINGS, aged 22 years, occupation Fruit Preserver, on 8 July 1896 in the house of Mrs E McGREGOR of Wakefield Street, Auckland. The Prim. Methodist minister, Rev C WARD married the couple. The witnesses were Joseph CUMMINGS of Abercombe Street and Bertha McGREGOR of Wakefield Street, Auckland.

(Reference RGO NZ marriage registration 1896 folio 4598 Auckland district)

The Intention to Marry application recorded that Ellen had dwelled in Auckland for 21 years and William for 16 years.

(Reference Archives NZ Intention to marry Agency BDM 20/43 page 4-345 Auckland district)

Ellen BOYLE would have been aged 17 years old at the time of her marriage not 21 years as recorded on the marriage registration.

Ellen and William Charles HEMMINGS had a son born about 1897 in the Auckland area.

SEARCH (RGO NZ birth registrations and Parish baptisms)

Ellen and William Charles HEMMINGS had a daughter born about April 1899 in the Auckland area. I believe she was Ellen May Housham HEMMINGS born 1899

ORDER (Reference RGO NZ birth registration 1899 Folio 1345 Mangonui June quarter)

I have searched the 1899 Electoral Rolls in Auckland 1899 and could not locate any information about William Charles or Ellen HEMMINGS.

Ellen’s husband, William Charles HEMMINGS, aged 26 years, passed away on 5 July 1899 at Auckland Hospital. Cause of death was recorded as Phthisis. His occupation was recorded as Jam Manufacturer. William was buried on 8 July 1899 at the Waikumete Cemetery. The witnesses were C LITTLE and W F WALKER. William’s living issue was recorded as 1 female aged 3 months. His widow, Ellen, was aged 22 years.

(Reference RGO NZ death registration 1899 folio 1270-548 Auckland district)

---

The family history of 
Ellen BOYLE and William Henry JOHNSON

William JOHNSON was born about 12 March 1875 in Dunedin. His parents were Anne Maria nee ERICKSEN and Neil JOHNSON.

SEARCH Reference RGO NZ birth registration 1875 Folio? District?


(Reference NZSG School transcripts Matamata Branch)

Ellen HEMMING nee BOYLE a widow, aged 21 years, and William JOHNSON, occupation Labourer, aged 25 years, married on 6 November 1900 at the Registrar’s Officer, Auckland. The witnesses were Annie Elizabeth and Arthur F ELDER, occupation sawyer, of Auckland. The Registrar, E H LYONS, married the couple.

(Reference RGO NZ marriage registration 1900 folio 4066-135 Auckland district)

The Intention to Marry application recorded that Ellen had resided in Auckland for 21 years and William JOHNSON for 25 years.

(Reference Archives NZ Intention to marry Agency BDM 20/51 page 538-613 Auckland district)
Note that the age 21 years for Ellen has not changed from her first marriage in 1896, four years earlier.

Ellen and William’s son William Erickson JOHNSON was born on 5 June 1901 in Auckland.
(Reference RGO NZ birth registration 1901 folio 2445 Auckland district)

The Houhora Public Cemetery records state that Frank JOHNSON a child was buried in Row K Plot 24 in 1902. No other details are recorded and there is no trace of a NZ death or birth registration. Family story state that this was the son of Ellen and William.
(Reference records from the Houhora Public Cemetery)

The Houhora Public Cemetery records state that Charles JOHNSON a child was buried in Row K Plot 24 on 27 December 1902. No other details are recorded and there is no trace of a NZ death or birth registration. Family story state that this was the son of Ellen and William.
(Reference records from the Houhora Public Cemetery)

Ellen and William’s daughter Irene Alice JOHNSON was born on 28 February 1903 in Houhora.
ORDER (Reference RGO NZ birth registration 1903 folio 167 Houhora district)

Irene Alice JOHNSON was born on 28 February 1903. The birth registration records father William JOHNSON aged 28 years born Dunedin occupation GumDigger and mother Ellen formerly BOYLE aged 24 years born in Auckland. Irene’s parents were married on 06 November 1900 at the Registrars Office Auckland. Informant Arthur Lyland duly authorised agent registered the birth on 20 March 1903 in Houhora. The registrar was W H Evans.
(Reference Archives NZ Auckland Office Agency BDM Repro 541 Agency AREPRO series 4711 Item 541 Page 23 Houhora Birth RGO Registration)

Ellen and William’s daughter Ellen Coyle JOHNSON was born in June 1905 in Auckland.
ORDER (Reference RGO NZ birth registration 1905 folio 1489 Auckland district)

I was told that Ellen and William’s daughter Annie JOHNSON, was born about 1905 in Auckland. I do not think this is correct, as this would mean she was born the same year as her sister Ellen Coyle JOHNSON. I located a 1906 New Zealand birth registration for Annie Elizabeth JOHNSON 1906 Folio 1433 registered June quarter in Auckland District.

Francis JOHNSON was born on 06 February 1907 in Houhora. His parents were recorded as father William JOHNSON aged 31 years born Dunedin occupation Gum digger and mother Ellen formerly BOYLE aged 28 years born Auckland. Francis’ parents were married on 06 November 1900 at the Auckland Registrars Office. The birth was registered on 23 March 1907 by the father of the child William JOHNSON of Houhora. The registrar was W H Evans.
(Reference Archives NZ Auckland Office Agency BDM Repro 541 Agency AREPRO series 4711 Item 541 page 52 Houhora Birth RGO Registration)

Ellen and William’s son Charles Edward JOHNSON was born on 27 December 1907 in Houhora.
ORDER (Reference RGO NZ birth registration 1907 folio 4644 Houhora district)

Charles Edward JOHNSON was born on 27 December 1907 in Houhora. His parents were recorded as father William JOHNSON aged 32 years born Dunedin occupation Gum digger and mother Ellen formerly BOYLE aged 29 years born Auckland. Francis’ parents were married on 06 November 1900 at the Auckland Registrars Office. Jessie Grigg registered the birth on 29 December 1907.
The Houhora Public Cemetery records state that Annie JOHNSON age 2 years was buried in Row K Plot 23 in 1907. No other details are recorded and I have been unable to locate a NZ death registration.

Ellen and William’s son Brennan Conway JOHNSON was born on 12 December 1908 in Houhora.

Ellen and William’s son Thomas Neil JOHNSON was born on 15 June 1910.

Ellen and William’s daughter Annie Mary JOHNSON was born 12 December 1911 in Waihopo.

Ellen and William’s son Peter JOHNSON was born on 06 March 1913 in Houhora.
Ellen and William had twin sons Henry and Norman JOHNSON who were born on 18 July 1914 in Houhora.

**ORDER** *(Reference RGO NZ birth registration 1914 Folio 3713 Houhora district)*

Henry (elder twin) and Norman (younger twin) JOHNSON were born on 18 July 1914 in Houhora. Their parents were recorded as father William JOHNSON aged 39 years born Dunedin occupation Gum digger and mother Ellen formerly BOYLE aged 37 years born Auckland. The parents were married on 06 November 1900 at the Auckland Registrars Office. The birth was registered on 22 July 1914 by the father of the twins William JOHNSON from Houhora. The birth registration recorded the living issue of Ellen and William as 4 males aged 13, 6, 5, & 2 and 2 females aged 12 and 10 years. *(Reference Archives NZ Auckland Office Agency BDM Repro 541 Agency AREPRO series 4711 Item 541 page 113 Houhora Birth RGO Registration)*

Peter JOHNSON born 06 or 07 March 1913 Houhora
Ellen and William’s youngest child, a daughter Dorothy May JOHNSON, was born on 16 January 1916 in Houhora.

**ORDER** *(Reference RGO NZ birth registration 1916 Folio 271 Houhora district)*

Dorothy May JOHNSON was born on 06 January 1916 in Waihopo. Their parents were recorded as father William JOHNSON aged 40 years born Dunedin occupation Labourer and mother Ellen formerly BOYLE aged 36 years born Auckland. The parents were married on 06 November 1900 at the Auckland Registrars Office. William JOHNSON father of the child registered the birth on 11 January 1916. The birth registration recorded the living issue of Ellen and William as 6 males aged 14, 7, 6, 3 & (twins) 1 and 2 females aged 13 and 11 years. In brackets were died 2 male and 1 female. *(Reference Archives NZ Auckland Office Agency BDM Repro 541 Agency AREPRO series 4711 Item 541 page 128 Houhora Birth RGO Registration)*

Searched the NZ Electoral Rolls & Directories Houhora Auckland district 1900 – 1917 and located nothing for the Bay of Islands. Also I found nothing on 1916 Auckland Directory Houhora & Waihopo (Gum digging village)

Ellen’s second husband, William JOHNSON, aged 42 years, occupation Labourer, died on 1 February 1917 at Waihopo. Cause of death was Carcinoma of the Liver, which he had for 12 months. He was buried on 2 February at Houhora Cemetery. William’s living issue were recorded as 6 males age 15, 8, 6, 3, 2, 2 years and 3 females age 13,11,1 years old. His widow Ellen was recorded as age 40 years. *(Reference RGO NZ death registration 1917 folio 949 Houhora district)*

The Houhora Public Cemetery records state that William JOHNSON was buried in Row K Plot 21 and the plot was purchased on 01 December 1917. *(Reference records from the Houhora Public Cemetery)*

I do not know if there is a headstone at the Houhora cemetery for Ellen’s husband William JOHNSON.

---

The family history of
Ellen BOYLE and Thomas MURRAY

Ellen JOHNSON nee BOYLE ex HEMMING, a widow, aged 42 years, and Thomas MURRAY, occupation Cook, aged 43 years, married on 19 July 1921 at Registrar’s Office Auckland. The witnesses were Hannah Gregory FROST occupation Domestic Duties, and Henry MORTON, occupation Pantry man, both of 7 Victoria Street East Auckland. *(Reference RGO NZ marriage registration 1921 folio 6397-260 Auckland district)*
Ellen’s husband Thomas MURRAY was born about 1878 in Sutherland, England. His parents were Elizabeth nee DRUMMOND and Thomas MURRAY.

1941-42 Leightons Auckland Directory & 1940-41 Ellen MURRAY living Waiharara (near Mangonui far North also living there was her brother Thomas BOYLE
(Reference Alexander Turnbull Library Auckland Directory page 840)

Thomas MURRAY died in 1945 in Auckland.
ORDER (Reference RGO NZ death registration 1945 Folio 1251 Auckland District registered June quarter)

SEARCH Death notice Auckland newspaper

SEARCH Electoral Rolls & Directories Waihi Auckland district 1917 1963
Nothing 1916 Auckland Directory

Ellen MURRAY nee BOYLE ex HEMMING and ex JOHNSON was aged 85 years when she died on 25 June 1963 at the Auckland Public Hospital. Cause of Death was Cerebral Vascular accident. She was buried on 27 June 1963 at Mangere Cemetery, Auckland. Ellen’s occupation was recorded as widow and living issue from only her second marriage was recorded as 6 males aged 62, 54, 53, 51, 49, 49 years old and 3 females aged 60, 58, 48 years old.
(Reference RGO NZ death registration 1963 folio 3183 Auckland district)

The New Zealand Herald’s Death Notice Column reads:

```
MURRAY, Ellen. On June 25 1963, at Auckland Hospital (late of Waihi),
dearly loved mother of Bill, Irene (Mrs Edwards, Leigh) Ellen (Mrs Annas, Waikino), Jim (Hamilton), Tom, Peter (Hamilton), Harry (Dargarville) and
Dorothy (Mrs Shearer, Whangarei), loving grand-mother of 32
grandchildren and 57 great-grandchildren; aged 85 years, R.I.P.
Requiem Mass will be celebrated at St Benedict’s Church Newton, at
12.10 p.m. tomorrow (Thursday), the funeral then leaving for Mangere
Lawn Cemetery, Rosary at the church tonight (Wednesday), at 7.15.
Communications to 48 Denny Avenue, Mt Roskill.
```
(Reference Alexander Turnbull Library The New Zealand Herald Reel 15447 June 14- July 2 1963)

It all started with Irish Thomas Boyle,
When he set foot on New Zealand soil,
For with each generation,
Has added to population,
Including Edward marrying Ellen Coyle.
(Written by [Betty] Noeline Aroha Victoria JOHNSON nee Frost)

---

Family Tree of Ellen BOYLE and (1st) William Charles HEMMINGS, (2nd) William Henry JOHNSON and (3rd) Thomas MURRAY

B-2-5- Ellen BOYLE born 1879 Auckland died 25 June 1963 Auckland 1st Married 08 July 1896 2nd Married 06 November 1900 3rd Married 19 July 1921 Auckland
William Charles HEMMINGS born about 1874 died 05 July 1899 Auckland (1st 2 Issue) William Henry JOHNSON born about 1875 died 01 February 1917
Auckland (2nd 15 Issue) Thomas MURRAY born about 1878 Sunderland England died 1945 Auckland (3rd No Issue)
B-2-5-1- Male HEMMINGS born died Young
B-2-5-2- Annie HEMMINGS born April 1899 died 1902 aged 2 years buried under the name of Annie JOHNSON plot 22 Houhora Cemetery
B-2-5-3- William Erickson JOHNSON born 05 June 1901 Auckland died 01 June 1982 married 1930 NZ Mary HEATH born died 1981
B-2-5-3-1- Female JOHNSON and Male WALKER
B-2-5-3-2- Female JOHNSON
B-2-5-3-3- Female JOHNSON and Male KITTO
B-2-5-3-4- Male JOHNSON
B-2-5-3-5- Female JOHNSON and Male SPEMANN
B-2-5-3-5-1- Female SPEMANN
B-2-5-3-5-2- Male SPEMANN
B-2-5-3-5-3- Female SPEMANN
B-2-5-3-5-4- Male SPEMANN
B-2-5-3-5-5- Female SPEMANN
B-2-5-3-6- Male JOHNSON and Female MORRIS
B-2-5-3-6-1- Female JOHNSON and Male KABBABE
B-2-5-3-6-1-1- Female KABBABE
B-2-5-3-6-2- Male JOHNSON
B-2-5-3-6-3- Male JOHNSON
B-2-5-3-7- Female JOHNSON
B-2-5-4- Frank Henry JOHNSON born 1902 died 1902 Houhora plot 23 Row K Houhora Cemetery
B-2-5-5- Charles Edward JOHNSON born unknown died 27 December 1902 Houhora plot 22 Houhora Cemetery
B-2-5-6- Irene Alice JOHNSON born 28 February 1903 died 03 November 1985 married 1923 NZ Male EDWARDS born died 27 June 1973
B-2-5-6-1- Male EDWARDS and Female BEETS (No Issue) and Female surname unknown (5 Issue)
B-2-5-6-1-1- Male EDWARDS and Female SARICH
B-2-5-6-1-1-1- Female EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-1-2- Male EDWARDS and Female GARNER (1 Issue) and Female SMITH (1 Issue)
B-2-5-6-1-2-1- Male EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-1-2-2- Male EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-1-3- Male EDWARDS and Female CANTWELL
B-2-5-6-1-3-1- Male EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-1-3-2- Male EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-1-4- Male EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-1-5- Female EDWARDS and Male ALI
B-2-5-6-1-5-1- Male ALI
B-2-5-6-2- Female EDWARDS and Male WAUGH
B-2-5-6-2-1- Male WAUGH
B-2-5-6-2-2- Female WAUGH
B-2-5-6-2-3- Female WAUGH
B-2-5-6-2-4- Male WAUGH
B-2-5-6-3- Male EDWARDS and Female FEATHERSON (4 Issue) and Female BENNETT (No Issue) and Female CANTWELL (No Issue)
B-2-5-6-3-1- Male EDWARDS and Female JENKINS
B-3-5-6-3-1-1- Male EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-3-2- Male EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-3-3- Male EDWARDS and Female Surname unknown
B-2-5-6-3-3-1- Female EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-3-3-1- Male EDWARDS
B-2-5-6-3-3-3- Female EDWARDS
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B-2-5-6-3-4- Female EDWARDS and Male WILLIAMS
B-2-5-6-4- Male EDWARDS

B-2-5-7- Ellen Coyle JOHNSON born 04 June 1905 died 19 April 1995 1st married December 1922 NZ 2nd married 25 November 1967 NZ Arthur Anastasiadis
John ANNAS born 06 September 1896 died 31 August 1964 Auckland (12 Issue) Raymond Peter SWETMAN born 07 September 1909 died (2nd No Issue)

B-2-5-7-1- Female ANNAS and Male WRIGHT and Male SAVAGE
B-2-5-7-1-1-1- Male SAVAGE
B-2-5-7-1-1-2- Male SAVAGE
B-2-5-7-1-1-3- Female SAVAGE
B-2-5-7-1-2- Female WRIGHT and Male TASAKIRIS
B-2-5-7-1-2-1- Male TASAKIRIS
B-2-5-7-1-2-2- Male TASAKIRIS
B-2-5-7-1-3- Female WRIGHT and Male KEISANOSKI (1 Issue) and Male BLACKBURN (2 Issue)

B-2-5-7-1-3-1- Male KEISANOSKI
B-2-5-7-1-3-2- Male BLACKBURN
B-2-5-7-1-3-3- Female BLACKBURN
B-2-5-7-1-4- Male WRIGHT and Female SMITH
B-2-5-7-1-4-1- Male WRIGHT
B-2-5-7-1-4-2- Male WRIGHT
B-2-5-7-2- Male ANNAS and Female MORLEY
B-2-5-7-2-1- Female ANNAS and Male MCFARLANE
B-2-5-7-2-1-1- Male MCFARLANE
B-2-5-7-2-1-2- Female MCFARLANE
B-2-5-7-2-2- Female ANNAS and Male DIEZ
B-2-5-7-2-2-1- Female DIEZ
B-2-5-7-2-2-2- Female DIEZ
B-2-5-7-2-3- Male ANNAS and Female REEVE
B-2-5-7-2-3-1- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-2-3-2- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-2-3-3- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-2-4- Female ANNAS and Male AISH
B-2-5-7-2-4-1- Female AISH
B-2-5-7-2-4-2- Male AISH
B-2-5-7-2-4-3- Male AISH
B-2-5-7-3- Veron Algy ANNAS born 08 November 1925 died 16 December 1990 married 19 September 1947 Jean Florence ABBOTT born 17 January 1924 died 12 July 1994

B-2-5-7-3-1- Male ANNAS and Female DELVES (2 Issue) and Female VOSS (No Issue)
B-2-5-7-3-1-1- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-3-1-2- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-3-2- Male ANNAS and Female SMITH
B-2-5-7-3-2-1- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-3-2-2- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-3-2-3- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-3-2-4- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-3-3- Female ANNAS and Male McFETRIDGE (1 Issue) and Male TRAILL (5 Issue)
B-2-5-7-3-3-1- Male McFETRIDGE
B-2-5-7-3-3-2- Female TRAILL
B-2-5-7-3-3-3- Female TRAILL
B-2-5-7-3-3-4- Male TRAILL
B-2-5-7-3-3-5- Female TRAILL
B-2-5-7-3-3-6- Female TRAILL
B-2-5-7-3-4- Male ANNAS and Female SIMPSON
B-2-5-7-3-4-1- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-3-4-2- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-3-4-3- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-3-4-4- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4- Male ANNAS and Female SMITH (5 Issue) and Female SMITH (6 Issue)
B-2-5-7-4-1- Female ANNAS and Male DOUGLAS
B-2-5-7-4-1-1- Female DOUGLAS
B-2-5-7-4-1-2- Female DOUGLAS
B-2-5-7-4-2- Male ANNAS and Female surname unknown
B-2-5-7-4-3- Female ANNAS and Male WEST
B-2-5-7-4-3-1- Male WEST and Female Surname unknown
B-2-5-7-4-3-1-1- Male WEST
B-2-5-7-4-3-1-2- Male WEST
B-2-5-7-4-3-1-3- Male WEST
B-2-5-7-4-3-2- Female WEST
B-2-5-7-4-3-3- Male WEST
B-2-5-7-4-4- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-4-1- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-4-2- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-4-3- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-5- Male ANNAS and Female surname unknown
B-2-5-7-4-5-1- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-5-2- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-5-3- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-6- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-7- Female ANNAS and Male ATKINSON
B-2-5-7-4-7-1- Female ATKINSON
B-2-5-7-4-7-2- Male ATKINSON
B-2-5-7-4-8- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-9- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-10- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-4-11- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-5- Female ANNAS and Male SUTHERLAND
B-2-5-7-5-1- Male SUTHERLAND and Female WILSON
B-2-5-7-5-1-1- Male SUTHERLAND
B-2-5-7-5-2- Male SUTHERLAND
B-2-5-7-5-3- Male SUTHERLAND and Female Surname unknown
B-2-5-7-5-3-1- Male SUTHERLAND
B-2-5-7-5-3-2- Female SUTHERLAND
B-2-5-7-5-4- Male SUTHERLAND and Female Surname unknown
B-2-5-7-5-4-1- Male SUTHERLAND
B-2-5-7-5-5- Female SUTHERLAND
B-2-5-7-5-6- Female SUTHERLAND and Male LILLEY
B-2-5-7-5-6-1- Male LILLEY
B-2-5-7-6- Male ANNAS and Female DEVERELL (1 Issue) and Female MORROW (2 Issue)
B-2-5-7-6-1- Male ANNAS and Female MORATTI
B-2-5-7-6-1-1- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-6-1-2- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-6-2- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-6-3- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-7- Male ANNAS and Female WEIGHT
B-2-5-7-7-1- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8- Male ANNAS and Female PEMBERTON (4 Issue) and Female LIVINGSTON (5 Issue)
B-2-5-7-8-1- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8-2- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8-3- Male ANNAS and Female Surname unknown
B-2-5-7-8-3-1- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8-3-2- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8-4- Male (ANNAS) TRONELL and Female ANDREWS
B-2-5-7-8-4-1- Male TRONELL
B-2-5-7-8-5- Male ANNAS and Female SISSONS
B-2-5-7-8-5-1- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8-6- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8-7- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8-8- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8-8-1- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-8-9- Female ANNAS and Male DOCHERTY
B-2-5-7-8-9-1- Female DOCHERTY
B-2-5-7-9- Female ANNAS and Male MCKINNEY
B-2-5-7-9-1- Female MCKINNEY and Male JOHNSON (1 Issue) and Male BOULT (2 Issue) and Male JACKSON (No Issue)
B-2-5-7-9-1-1- Female JOHNSON and Male LOWE
B-2-5-7-9-1-1-1- Male JACKSON
B-2-5-7-9-1-2- Male BOULT
B-2-5-7-9-1-3- Female BOULT
B-2-5-7-9-2- Male MCKINNEY
B-2-5-7-9-3- Female MCKINNEY - DAVIS
B-2-5-7-9-3-1- Male DAVIS
B-2-5-7-9-3-2- Female DAVIS
B-2-5-7-9-3-3- Female DAVIS
B-2-5-7-9-4- Male MCKINNEY
B-2-5-7-9-5- Male MCKINNEY
B-2-5-7-10- Male ANNAS and Female STEWART (3 Issue) and Female DOUGLAS (No Issue)
B-2-5-7-10-1- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-10-2- Male ANNAS and Female DIXON
B-2-5-7-10-3- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-11- Male ANNAS and Female GRAY (2 Issue) and Female DOWDEN (1 Issue) and Female SMITH (1 Issue)
B-2-5-7-11-1- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-11-2- Female ANNAS
B-2-5-7-11-3- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-11-4- Male ANNAS
B-2-5-7-12- Female ANNAS and Male CHAPPELL (3 Issue) and Male HAMILTON (2 Issue)
B-2-5-7-12-1- Male CHAPPELL
B-2-5-7-12-2- Male CHAPPELL
B-2-5-7-12-2-1- Male CHAPPELL
B-2-5-7-12-2-3- Female CHAPPELL and Male BARTLETT
B-2-5-7-12-3-1- Male BARTLETT
B-2-5-7-12-3-2- Male BARTLETT
B-2-5-7-12-4- Female HAMILTON
B-2-5-7-12-4-1- Female HAMILTON
B-2-5-7-12-5- Female HAMILTON
B-2-5-7-12-5-1- Male HAMILTON
B-2-5-7-12-5-2- Male HAMILTON
B-2-5-7-12-5-3- Female HAMILTON
B-2-5-7-12-5-4- Male HAMILTON
B-2-5-7-8- Annie JOHNSON born about 1905 died about age 2 years 1907 Houhora
B-2-5-9- Francis JOHNSON born 06 February 1907 Houhora died Unknown
B-2-5-10- Charles Edward JOHNSON born 27 December 1907 Houhora died 27 December 1909 Houhora
B-2-5-11- Brennan (Jim) Conway JOHNSON born 12 December 1908 died 09 February 1989 Raglan/Hamilton married Elizabeth (Betty) Maud BLINKHORNE born 30 March 1925 died 03 April 1986

B-2-5-12- Thomas Neil JOHNSON born 15 June 1910 Waihopo died 19 November 1987 married Female NEWMAN

B-2-5-12-1- Male JOHNSON and Female KATHGART
B-2-5-12-1-1- Female JOHNSON
B-2-5-12-1-2- Male JOHNSON
B-2-5-12-1-2-2- Male JOHNSON
B-2-5-12-3- Female JOHNSON and Male JOHNSTONE (3 Issue) and Male MELROSE (1 Issue)
B-2-5-12-3-1- Female JOHNSON and Male VANNISSELROY
B-2-5-12-3-1-1- Male VANNISSELROY
B-2-5-12-3-2- Female JOHNSTONE
B-2-5-12-3-2-1- Male JOHNSTONE
B-2-5-12-3-3- Female JOHNSTONE
B-2-5-12-3-4- Female MELROSE
B-2-5-12-4- Female JOHNSON and Male FITISEMANU
B-2-5-12-4-1- Male FITISEMANU
B-2-5-12-4-2- Female FITISEMANU
B-2-5-12-4-3- Female FITISEMANU
B-2-5-12-4-4- Female FITISEMANU
B-2-5-13- Annie Mary JOHNSON born 12 December 1911 Waihopo died unknown
B-2-5-14- Peter JOHNSON born 06 or 07 March 1913 Houhora died 28 May 1979
B-2-5-15- Henry (Harry) JOHNSON twin born 18 July 1914 died 07 January 2000 married 29 December 1943 Dargaville Female FROST born 27 May 1922

B-2-5-15-1- Female JOHNSON and Male SNELL
B-2-5-15-1-1- Male SNELL and Female POOK (1 Issue) and Female HEGH (1 Issue) and Female WILLIAMS (1 Issue) and Female MARSDEN (3 Issue)
B-2-5-15-1-1-1- Male SNELL
B-2-5-15-1-1-2- Male PATTERSON
B-2-5-15-1-1-3- Male WILLIAMS
B-2-5-15-1-1-4- Male SNELL
B-2-5-15-1-1-5- Male SNELL
B-2-5-15-1-1-6- Male SNELL
B-2-5-15-1-2- Male SNELL
B-2-5-15-1-3- Female SNELL and Male BATES
B-2-5-15-1-3-1- Female BATES
B-2-5-15-1-3-2- Male BATES
B-3-5-15-1-4- Male SNELL and Female BAILEY
B-3-5-15-1-4-1- Female BAILEY
B-2-5-15-2- Female JOHNSON and Male BROWN
B-2-5-15-2-1- Male BROWN
B-2-5-15-2-2- Female BROWN

B-2-5-16- Norman JOHNSON twin born 18 July 1914 died 29 June 1993 married 19 June 1946 Female KERR born 08 May 1921

B-2-5-16-1- Female JOHNSON
B-2-5-16-1-1- Male JOHNSON and Female McLENNAN
B-2-5-16-1-1-1- Male JOHNSON
B-2-5-16-1- Female JOHNSON and Male GORRIE
B-2-5-16-2- Edmund (Teddy) Norman JOHNSON born 12 October 1948 died 11 February 1992

B-2-5-16-3- Male JOHNSON and Female LITTLE (1 Issue) and Female VISITACION (1 Issue)
B-2-5-16-3-1- Male JOHNSON
B-2-5-16-3-2- Male JOHNSON
B-2-5-16-4- Female JOHNSON and Male HANSEN
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B-2-5-16-4-1- Female HANSEN
B-2-5-16-4-2- Male HANSEN
B-2-5-16-4-3- Female HANSEN
B-2-5-16-5- Male and Female surname unknown
B-2-5-16-5-1- Female JOHNSON
B-2-5-16-5-2- Male JOHNSON
B-2-5-17- Dorothy May JOHNSON born 06 January 1916 died NZ married 13 November 1933 Albert (Bert) Edward SHEARER born 15 August 1912 died 23 January 1991
B-2-5-17-1- Female SHEARER and Male WARD
B-2-5-17-1-1- Female WARD and Male CARTER
B-2-5-17-1-1-1- Female CARTER
B-2-5-17-1-2- Female WARD
B-2-5-17-1-2-1- Male WARD
B-2-5-17-2- Female SHEARER and Male JONES
B-2-5-17-2-1- Female JONES and Male WILLIAMS
B-2-5-17-2-1-1- Male WILLIAMS
B-2-5-17-2-1-2- Male WILLIAMS
B-2-5-17-2-2- Female JONES and Male WINTERS
B-2-5-17-2-2-1- Female WINTERS
B-2-5-17-2-2-2- Male WINTERS
B-2-5-17-2-2-3- Female WINTERS
B-2-5-17-2-3- Female JONES and Male SKELTON
B-2-5-17-2-3-1- Female SKELTON
B-2-5-17-2-3-2- Male SKELTON
B-2-5-17-3- Male SHEARER and Female BATES (4 Issue) and Female MACLEAN (2 Issue)
B-2-5-17-3-1- Female SHEARER and Male FRANKS (2 Issue) and Male TILLEY (1 Issue) and Male RAYMOND (1 Issue) and Male MORRIS (1 Issue)
B-2-5-17-3-1-1- Female FRANKS
B-2-5-17-3-1-2- Male FRANKS
B-2-5-17-3-1-3- Female SHEARER-TILLEY
B-2-5-17-3-1-4- Male RAYMOND
B-2-5-17-3-1-5- Male MORRIS
B-2-5-17-3-2- Female SHEARER and Male WILLIAMS (No Issue) and Male TRIVETT (1 Issue)
B-2-5-17-3-2-1- Female TRIVETT
B-2-5-17-3-3- Female SHEARER and Male FOWLER (1 Issue) and Male surname unknown (No Issue)
B-2-5-17-3-3-1- Male FOWLER
B-2-5-17-3-4- Female SHEARER and Male MURRAY
B-2-5-17-3-4-1- Male MURRAY
B-2-5-17-3-5- Male SHEARER
B-2-5-17-3-6- Female SHEARER
B-2-5-18- June JOHNSTON born about 1918 Houhora adopted
B-2-5-18-1- Female married Male HEPRI
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8- Generations
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